Aim of the study: Decreased total antioxidant capacity (TAC) has been reported in different neoplasms, including lung cancer. However, no study concerning the relationship between endogenous antioxidants, lifestyle factors, and TAC has been conducted among lung cancer patients. The purpose of the study was to investigate the associations between endogenous antioxidants, severity of disease, lifestyle factors, and TAC in lung cancer patients. Material and methods: The study was conducted among 59 lung cancer patients. The levels of total antioxidant status (ATBS method), endogenous antioxidants, and C-reactive protein were measured in patients' sera automatically. Dietary habits of the subjects were evaluated based on the Food Frequency Questionnaire (FFQ) on the day of admission to hospital. Results: We found a positive correlation between serum albumin, uric acid (UA), and TAC and a negative correlation between CRP and TAC. Moreover, TAC was significantly positively associated with disease stage. We did not find any significant relationship between the frequency of selected food consumption and TAC in lung cancer patients, except for a positive correlation between the frequency of refined cereal products consumption and TAC level. Smoking status did not correlate with TAC. Conclusions: Total antioxidant status of lung cancer patients results from their disease stage and levels of endogenous antioxidants rather than from lifestyle factors. The lack of influence of diet and smoking on the TAC presumably result from disturbed homeostasis in which cancer, while developing, could determine the redox state to a greater extent than lifestyle factors.
Introduction
Lung cancer poses serious diagnostic and therapeutic problems. Despite extensive research and development of treatment methods, it has the highest death rates of all cancers [1] . The main risk factors of lung cancer are cigarette smoking, occupational and genetic factors, as well as exposure to carcinogenic substances present in the air [2, 3] . Dietary habits may, to some extent, modify the risk of its development [4, 5] .
Lungs are significantly exposed to free radicals because of the role they fulfil. High oxygen pressure, comparable to atmospheric values, promotes oxidation, particularly in the presence of reactive oxygen species (ROS) from tobacco smoke and air pollution [6] . Oxidative stress plays an important role in lung cancer pathogenesis; therefore, protection from ROS seems to be one of the crucial strategies of lung cancer prevention. The total antioxidant capacity (TAC) is determined by the content and activity of systemic exo-and endogenous antioxidant elements, including mainly concentrations of albumin, uric acid, bilirubin, and ascorbic acid [7, 8] . Decreased TAC and depletion of particular elements of the system has been reported in different neoplasms, including lung cancer [9, 10] . Dietary habits and smoking may partially modify TAC, as observed in several studies [11] [12] [13] . Nevertheless, similar research has not been conducted yet among lung cancer patients.
Considering the above, the aim of this study was to investigate the association between levels of endogenous antioxidant factors, severity of disease, lifestyle factors, and TAC in lung cancer patients.
Material and methods

Patients
The study was conducted among 59 patients (64.3 ±7.7 years) suffering from lung cancer, before any cancer treatment. The detailed description of patients concerning disease stage, type of lung cancer, and cigarette smoking is presented in Table 1 . Patients were interviewed concerning their di-etary habits on the day of admission to the hospital. The next day, blood samples were collected, and serum was separated and then stored at -80 o C until analysed. The study was approved by the local Ethics Commission (approval no. 540/2013).
Biochemical measurements
The TAC level was measured in serum by the generation of 2,2'-azino-di-(3-ethylbenzthiazoline sulphonate) (ATBS) radical cation using a kit (TAS, Randox Laboratories). Serum albumin concentration was measured with bromocresol green. Serum uric acid (UA) level was determined based on the oxidation with uricase. TAC, albumin, and UA were evaluated with an auto-analyser (Konelab 20i ThermoScientific). The total serum bilirubin concentration was determined with a diazo-coupling method and a serum level of CRP -with a latex-enhanced immunoturbidimetric assay. These measurements were performed with an automated analyser (Cobas e410, Roche Diagnostics).
Lifestyle factors
To evaluate dietary habits, the patients were interviewed using part of a food frequency questionnaire validated in 2005 [14] , which included questions concerning the frequency of consumption of selected groups of food products, i.e. wholegrain cereal products, refined cereal products, vegetables in total, raw vegetables, fruit in total, and raw fruit in the previous year. The intake of food products was pooled into five frequency categories: less than 1 portion/day, 1-2 portions/day, 3-4 portions/day, > 4 portions/day. Both raw, frozen, cooked, and canned vegetables were classified as vegetables in total (excluding potatoes). The same classification concerned fruit in total. Fruit and vegetable juices were incorporated into categories of fruit and vegetables in total, respectively. We additionally extracted raw vegetables as well as raw fruit to find the relationship between raw plant food and total antioxidant capacity in lung cancer patients.
Regarding the habit of smoking, individuals were considered to be non-smokers if they had never smoked, and former smokers if they had not smoked for at least four weeks before participation in this study. The remaining subjects were assigned to the current smokers group.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were performed with Statistica ver. 12. Differences in biochemical measurements between the groups of patients relating to their smoking status, disease stage, and histological type of lung cancer were determined with Student's t-test or Mann-Whitney U test, depending on data distribution. The differences in consumption frequency of food products between patients pooled into two groups based on TAC distribution were determined with χ 2 test. Results were considered statistically significant if p < 0.05.
Results
Biochemical measurements in relation to disease stage, histological type of lung cancer, and smoking status Results concerning biochemical measurements are presented in Table 1 . The median of TAC concentration in the lung cancer group was 1.45 mmol/l, in the range between 1.12 mmol and 2.34 mmol/l. The median concentrations of albumin, bilirubin, and uric acid levels were at 3.71 g/l, 0.36 mg/dl, and 4.77 mg/dl, respectively. The median concentration of CRP was 14.76 mg/l, in a wide range between 0.40 and 166.40 mg/l, and was significantly higher than the upper reference value of 5 mg/l. Results of biochemical markers assays did not differ between groups with different histological types of lung cancer and smoking status. However, a trend was observed for a slight decrease in serum UA concentrations in smokers in comparison to the non-smokers and former smokers. The disease stage significantly influenced TAS and albumin levels. The patients at stage IV had significantly lower TAS and albumin levels than the patients with an earlier stage of lung cancer: 1.38 mmol/l vs. 1.60 mmol/l and 3.54 mg/l vs. 3.97 mg/l, respectively. However, the remaining biochemical parameters did not differ as affected by the severity of the disease.
Correlations between endogenous antioxidants, CRP, and TAC
The correlations between levels of serum albumin, uric acid, bilirubin, CRP, and TAC are presented in Table 2 . We observed strong positive correlations between albumin, UA, and TAC levels and a significant negative correlation between CRP and TAC levels. There was no correlation between bilirubin and TAC.
Total antioxidant status in relation to dietary habits
The dietary habits of the lung cancer patients are presented in Table 3 . The frequency of consumption of wholegrain cereal products was generally low. About half of the group with lower TAC and a similar percentage of patients with a higher value of this marker did not eat wholegrain products regularly (at least once per day). In turn, there was a statistically significant difference between these two groups in the consumption frequency of refined cereal products. Almost 60% of the patients with a lower TAC value consumed these products 3-5 times/ day, whereas the same frequency was declared in only about 30% of the subjects from the second group. In turn, we did not observe any statistically significant differences in the frequency of consumption of vegetables and fruit. About 40% of the group with a lower TAC value declared eating vegetables in total 3-4 times/day, while among the patients with a higher TAC value the same declaration was made by a slightly, but not significantly, higher percentage of the group -ca. 48%. The majority of patients from both groups declared consuming 1-2 portions of raw vegetables/day. Similar observations were made for fruit in total and raw fruit consumption; however, a higher percentage of patients from both groups declared consumption of raw fruit compared to raw vegetables.
Discussion
It is obvious that the antioxidant system is disturbed during carcinogenesis. Still little is known, however, on how particular endo-and exogenous factors influence TAC in cancer patients [8] . Therefore, we evaluated correlations between some endogenous antioxidants, severity of disease, as well as selected lifestyle factors and TAC in lung cancer patients. Albumin, UA, and bilirubin have for a long time been recognised as the main endogenous components of extracellular TAC, hence disturbances in TAC can simply reflect their alterations and vice versa, which has mainly been documented in healthy volunteers [7, 15] . However, there are only a few investigations of the above-mentioned relationships, which were conducted on patients suffering from different diseases including cancers [16, 17] . In this study, TAC was found to be significantly positively correlated with albumin and UA. In contrast to other studies [18, 19] , no correlation was found between bilirubin and TAC. Albumin is an abundant antioxidant of human extracellular fluids with many different activities against ROS formation, e.g. ligand-binding capacities or free-radical trapping properties [20] . In this study, albumin concentration was generally low; about 44% of the participants had albumin level below the lowest reference value -3.5 g/l (data not shown), which indicates that the antioxidant capacity of serum might be significantly decreased compared to normal subjects. Indeed, the values of TAC observed in several studies concerning healthy populations were higher [21, 22] . Like albumin, UA is one of the most powerful antioxidants circulating in human blood. About 50% of human blood antioxidant capacity is attributable to UA activity [23] . On the other hand, a high UA level may exert a pro-oxidative effect [24] . Moreover, UA is postulated as a marker of oxidative stress and rises under oxidative conditions. It is, therefore, difficult to clearly determine its role in the antioxidant barrier of the body. The highest correlation for TAC was found with serum UA, which clearly demonstrates the important role of this parameter in TAC levels of lung cancer patients. According to this information, low levels of the main components of TAC (albumin, UA) in lung cancer are especially undesired because chemo-and/or radiotherapy may additionally reduce the concentrations of albumin, UA, and other antioxidants, and thus significantly escalate TAC depletion [25] . The strong correlation found between TAC and UA allows us to conclude that TAC of lung cancer patients may significantly decrease during chemotherapy due to, for example, renal loss of UA [25] . Moreover, the radio-and chemotherapy, especially with platin-based cytostatics, is expected to significantly enhance ROS formation from lipid peroxidation [26] . Therefore, UA, which takes part in cell protection against ROS, may be significantly disturbed under treatment conditions. With current knowledge it is, however, hard to evaluate whether low TAC before oncological treatment may improve or worsen therapy outcome. High TAC may prevent cytotoxicity induced by chemo-or radiotherapy in normal cells but it may also protect cancer cells from damage and, therefore, may decrease the efficacy of anticancer agents. Further studies are, therefore, needed to evaluate the relationship between TAC and oncological treatment efficacy.
Bilirubin possesses strong antioxidant properties and may decrease the risk of oxidant-related diseases [18, 19] , including cancers [27] . A significant correlation between bilirubin level and TAC was observed in several studies [18, 28] , in contrast to our findings. Some behavioural factors can negatively influence levels of bilirubin, e.g. smoking, while others, e.g. alcohol consumption, may increase its concentration [29] . During smoking, which is the main risk factor of lung cancer, the bilirubin is wasted. Moreover, smoking is responsible for alterations of other endogenous and exogenous components of TAC [13] . However, the influence of smoking on TAC is inexplicit [30] . The effects of cancer development and smoking may vary as affected by changes in concentrations of particular antioxidant components. Thus the changes of other antioxidant molecules might influence changes of TAC to a greater extent than bilirubin disturbances. However, we did not observe any influence of smoking on TAC and main antioxidant endogenous components, such as serum total bilirubin, albumin, and UA.
In addition, in order to better understand the conditions that disturb TAC in lung cancer patients, we determined the association between TAC and CRP, which was significantly negative. Similar correlations were also observed in other studies between inflammatory and antioxidant status in cancers [31] as well as in other diseases [32] . Systemic inflammation is a well-known factor affecting depletion of individual components of TAC. For example, in inflammatory disorders, ROS-mediated damage leads to fragmentation and a loss of some antioxidant molecules [31] . Additionally, inflammation causes hypoalbuminaemia due to attenuated albumin synthesis [33] .
Statistically insignificant correlations between TAC and dietary habits of lung cancer patients are consistent with several other studies performed with normal subjects [34, 35] . We found only that the frequency of consumption of refined cereal products may be significantly associated with TAC value. Refined cereal products have a high glycaemic index, thus leading to high serum glucose concentration [36] . According to literature data [37] , abnormal serum glucose concentration may influence ROS formation via generation of NADPH, which directly explains the correlation between high frequency of refined cereal product consumption and low TAC. Moreover, lung cancer patients often suffer from carbohydrate metabolism disorders, high insulin concentration, and elevated insulin resistance [38] . These metabolic disturbances additionally potentiate the rise of glucose concentration after the intake of refined cereal products. Several studies have been conducted to show the relationship between consumption of plant products and TAC in different populations. For example, Record et al. [34] evaluated the impact of consumption of high amounts of fruits and vegetables on TAC in healthy volunteers. The high-antioxidant diet did not influence TAC, although concentrations of some antioxidant components were increased. In turn, Young et al. [35] showed no influence of blackcurrant and apple juice drinking on TAC in healthy subjects. Controlled drinking of juices caused only an increase in urinary excretion of quercetin, plasma ascorbate, and glutathione peroxidase activity. The studies presented above suggest that an antioxidant-rich diet may influence the activity of particular antioxidant enzymes and other markers without affecting TAC. In turn, Pitsavos et al. [39] and Telegawkar et al. [40] demonstrated a positive impact of the Mediterranean diet and high vegetable and fruit consumption on TAC of participants. In contrast to the previous studies [34, 35] , these studies [39, 40] used in-depth research models in which data were adjusted for smoking status [40] and participants with chronic and inflammatory diseases were excluded [39] . In our study, the subjects suffered from lung cancer -a serious, chronic, inflammatory disease, which is moreover often diagnosed in an advanced stage. The severity of the disease reflects TAS, as was observed in this study. A lack of association between dietary habits and TAC could be due to disturbances of endogenous components of TAC resulting from the underlying disease. Besides this, consumption frequency of antioxidant-rich products was low among the surveyed patients. Therefore, we additionally consider that the consumption of products rich in antioxidants might have been too low to permanently influence TAC in lung cancer patients.
Limitations
Several limitations need to be acknowledged. Firstly, it is a small study (only 59 cases) from a single centre. Statistical analysis in this case is very limited. We need a pro-spective, more advanced trial with clearly more rigorous reporting and data monitoring or more cases from other centres. Moreover, the influence of dietary factors on TAC in lung cancer patients was evaluated based on a food frequency questionnaire, which could not clearly define the impact of diet on this parameter, especially under lung cancer conditions, where changes in overall homeostasis might disturb metabolism and utility of nutritional components important in TAC. Therefore, further, more in-depth studies based on more detailed methods are needed to assess these associations.
In conclusion, the total antioxidant status of lung cancer patients is associated with disease stage and endogenous antioxidant factors rather than with the frequency of consumption of selected food products and smoking. The slight correlation between dietary habits and total antioxidant capacity in lung cancer patients presumably results from the disturbed homeostasis in which cancer, while developing, could determine the redox state to a greater extent than dietary habits. However, it is likely that the consumption of the antioxidant-rich food products with a higher frequency could lead to the improvement of TAC in lung cancer patients. However, further studies are needed to determine the factors that predominantly influence TAC in lung cancer patients.
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